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Each year, Seattle University's 
Center for Community 
Engagement honors those who 
show thoughtful leadership, 
dedication, integrity, humility, 
and who serve with compassion 
and soul. On May 3, Saadia 
Hamid, education engagement 
specialist for Seattle Housing 
Authority, was honored. 
Since 2013 Saadia has been 
helping families and students 
set academic goals and take 
the steps needed to achieve 
them, and said this award is 
"very gratifying." Pictured 
with Saadia are her husband, 
Mahmud, and sons Mazen, 
Mohsen and Maamoon.
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SHa staffer honored by Seattle university
Saadia Hamid recognized for her community service and leadership

Utility discounts 
coming to 10,000 
SHA households
By city of seAttle

Seattle Mayor Ed Murray and Seattle 
Housing Authority (SHA) Executive Direc-
tor Andrew J. Lofton recently announced 
proposed changes to the Utility Discount 
Program (UDP) to auto-enroll more than 
10,000 SHA households.

"The majority of people we serve at SHA 
are in the very lowest income segment," said 
Lofton. "The extension of the City’s Util-
ity Discount Program to our residents and 
voucher tenants will make a tremendous 
difference in their ability to pay for basic 
utilities and still afford food, medications 
and other necessities."

Seattle Housing levy vote on aug. 2 ballot
By city of seAttle

The 2009 Seattle Housing Levy expires 
at the end of 2016, and Mayor Murray and 
the Seattle City Council have approved a 
new 7-year $290 million levy which will 
go to voters on Aug 2. 

The focus of the Seattle Housing Levy, 
which is funded through property taxes, 
is to support affordable housing for low-
income Seattle residents. The 7-year mea-
sure will cost the owner of a median value 
home in Seattle ($480,000) $122 per year. 

"Expanding the Housing Levy is the 
most important thing we will do this year 
to support affordability in Seattle," said 
Mayor Murray. "The levy is a powerful 
resource to build more affordable homes for 
low-income families and help people at risk 
for falling into homelessness. We value an 
equitable and diverse city and we will renew 
our commitment to affordable housing."

Housing supported by the Levy serves 
people with disabilities, seniors, families 
with children, formerly homeless indi-
viduals and families, and people working in 
low-wage jobs who might otherwise have to 
seek housing far from the city and their jobs. 
Levy funds can be used throughout the city 
for new construction of affordable housing 
or for preservation and improvements to 
existing buildings. 

Mayor Ed Murray, surrounded by 
supporters, signed the Housing Levy bill 
May 4.
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Key funding areas include the following:
Rental Production and Preservation Pro-
gram ($201 million)

Produce and preserve at least 2,150 
apartments; each will be affordable to 
low-income families and individuals for at 
least 50 years. The capital funds will also 
support reinvestment in 350 existing afford-
able apartments. 

Operating and Maintenance Program 
($42 million)

Provide operating funds to supplement 
tenant-paid rent in 510 apartments serving 
extremely low-income residents.

Homelessness Prevention and Housing 
Stability Services ($11.5 million)

Provide short-term rent assistance and 
stability services for 4,500 families that are 
at imminent risk of eviction and homeless-
ness due to illness, loss of work, or other 
family emergency. People can get help to 
stay in their housing or move to a more 
stable and affordable home.

Homeownership Program ($9.5 million)
Assist low-income first-time home buy-

ers purchasing in Seattle through down pay-
ment assistance loans that will be repaid to 
assist future borrowers. Funds can also help 
stabilize existing low-income homeowners 
through emergency home repair grants or 
one-time loans to prevent foreclosure.

To date, the Seattle Housing Levy has 
funded over 12,500 affordable apartments 
throughout the city, helped 800 families 
purchase their first home, and provided 
emergency rent assistance to 6,500 families.
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well-being
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Why dental care is key to staying healthy

Be Safe
Tapping your CPT 
Officer for safety tips
By seAttle neighBorhooD grouP

The mission of Seattle Neighborhood Group 
is to prevent crime and build community 
through partnerships with residents, busi-
nesses, law enforcement and other orga-
nizations. Contact SNG at 206-323-9666.

By neighBorcAre heAlth

Neighborcare Health is the largest provider 
of primary medical and dental care in Se-
attle for low-income and uninsured families 
and individuals, serving our community for 
more than 40 years. More information is 
available at www.neighborcare.org.

23 landlords suspected of housing discrimination

By seAttle office for civil rights

The Seattle Office for Civil Rights (SOCR) recently filed 23 director’s charges of 
illegal discrimination against 23 different property owners after a new round of fair 
housing testing showed evidence of housing discrimination. 

“Housing discrimination is real in Seattle – not something that just happens in 
other places,” said Seattle Mayor Ed Murray. “These test results tell us that we still 
have work to do to achieve fair housing in Seattle.” 

The testing revealed that prospective renters experienced different treatment 
from Seattle landlords across all three categories that were tested: familial status, 
disability, and use of a federal Section 8 voucher. 

To address housing discrimination citywide, SOCR will reach out to owners and 
renters and will hold workshops for both landlords and the public.

SOCR conducted a total of 97 tests, focusing on three different groups protected 
under fair housing laws. Test findings revealed:

• Familial status (32 tests): 2 charges / 31% of all tests showed evidence of dif-
ferent treatment.

• Disability (33 tests): 6 charges / 64% of all tests showed evidence of different 
treatment.

• Section 8 voucher (32 tests): 13 charges / 63% of all tests showed evidence of 
different treatment.

The testers found that, among some discriminatory practices, some landlords 
refused to allow a service animal, refused to waive pet fees, or hung up repeatedly 
when they received a call from the Washington State Relay Service (a service for 
the deaf and hard of hearing). 

Some landlords refused to respond to applicants who mentioned using a Section 
8 voucher or simply turned away Section 8 applicants. Other landlords refused to 
consider adjusting their leasing policies to consider Section 8 applicants.

SOCR sent letters to all tested property owners and management companies in-
forming them of their individual test results, and has offered to meet with managers 
whose test results showed some evidence of discrimination to evaluate their rental 
process and to help them improve their policies and procedures.

community Notes
TOWN HALL SEATTLE-FORUM JUNE 8:
PROTECTING YOURSELF AND YOUR 

PRIVACY IN THE DIGITAL AGE
call To acTIoN 

INcluDING: Vulnerable, marginalized populations, youth, seniors, 
people of color, immigrants, lGBTQ, workers, small business

aGeNDa
5-5.50pm Town Hall lobby: Networking, resource Fair, Video clips  
6-7.30pm Town Hall Great Hall: Interactive Forum
7.30-8pm Town Hall café: Post-Forum “Screenagers” trailer and discussion 
                
reGISTer earlY: Tickets $5.00 Free for students and others unable to pay
      https://townhallseattle.org/event/protecting-privacy-in-the-digital-age/ 
  
ToWN Hall SeaTTle - 1119 8th ave, Seattle, Wa 98101
contact: Beryl Fernandes, Project organizer, beryl@
fernandesandassociates.com

Did you know that comprehensive health 
care includes regular dental visits? Your 
teeth and gums are part of your whole body, 
right? Research shows that the health of 
your mouth reflects the health of the rest 
of your body. That’s why it is important 
to remember to take care of those pearly 
whites, especially before something starts 
to hurt. Here are some facts about teeth and 
gum health and why regular dental care is 
essential.
Healthy mouth = healthy body

The Academy of General Dentistry has 
found that gum disease can lead to other 
health conditions including strokes and 
heart disease. Pregnant women who have 
gum disease have higher rates of complica-
tions when giving birth. 

As many as 90 percent of people with 
chronic illnesses such as diabetes, heart 
disease, kidney disease and some cancers 
also have oral health problems. These symp-
toms include sores in your mouth, swollen 
gums, dry mouth and tooth pain. This 
means that if you see a dentist regularly, 
he or she may also be able to help identify 
other health issues.   

Getting your dental check-up
Regular dental checkups are recom-

mended twice per year (unless your dentist 
tells you otherwise). Checkups allow a 
dental hygienist to clean your teeth and 
gums and give the dentist time to review 
the overall health of your mouth. 

Exams not only help you stay healthy but 
also give your dentist a chance to identify 
problems, such as cavities, before they 

worsen. Getting cavities filled and taking 
care of other problems are important and 
can help prevent infection, pain, tooth loss, 
and other problems down the road.

Taking care of your teeth between visits
Going to the dentist twice each year is 

important, but is not enough to keep you 
and your mouth healthy. Some important 
ways to reduce oral health problems and 
prevent gum disease and cavities include 
the following:
• Brushing your teeth twice daily for 

two minutes 
• Flossing regularly
• Eating healthy foods full of vitamins 

and nutrients and cutting out sugar-
laden snacks

• Avoiding tobacco products. These 
contribute to gum disease and cancer.

Finding a dentist
Locating a dentist that accepts your 

health insurance and provides low-cost 
comprehensive dental services can be hard. 
In the past year, Neighborcare Health has 
expanded dental care services for low-in-
come and uninsured patients at the Rainier 
Beach clinic, and will be opening another 
new clinic June 15 at the Pacific Tower on 
Beacon Hill. For clinic locations and more 
information, call 206-548-5850 or visit 
neighborcare.org. 

You’ve probably heard of some of the 
departments within the Seattle Police De-
partment (SPD) such as gang, narcotics, 
robbery, the mounted patrol or the bike 
patrol. But how many of you have heard of 
its Community Police Team (CPT)?

 While the Team doesn’t attract as much 
attention as the motorcycle or homicide 
units, the CPT is just as valuable, and, if you 
speak to a CPT officer, it’s just as important 
and as rewarding as any department.

A CPT officer’s job requires knowing a 
community’s residents and to understand 
the ongoing problems and concerns of 
neighbors and businesses. Residents and 
business owners get to know and trust the 
officers, making it easier to work together 
to resolve and prevent problems.

Every SPD Precinct has a Community 
Police Team, and if you don’t know which 
officer is assigned to your particular com-
munity, visit the SPD website, www.seattle.
gov/police/maps/precinct_map.htm.

A CPT officer is a great resource for 
helping communities reduce crime and can 
help raise awareness of crime prevention.

Officer Carry Goedeke, assigned to 
SPD’s West Precinct, emphasizes the need 
to understand the everyday safety concerns 
of a community and the importance of offi-
cers to be a visible and reassuring presence.

Recently assigned to work within the 
Chinatown/International District, Officer 
Goedeke says that building relationships 
and overcoming trust issues can be chal-
lenging. 

"CPT officers work on chronic problems 
in the neighborhood, often mediating or 
resolving problems before they become a 
major issue. Having that trust is crucial 

for good communication in resolving any 
issue," Goedeke says.  

She adds, "Another resource within SPD 
is the Crime Prevention Coordinator (CPC).
Each precinct has a CPC whose primary 
focus is to provide information, training, 
education and problem solving on crime-
related issues as a liaison representing SPD 
to the community."

Keeping yourself and your community 
safe is a joint effort, and by knowing what 
resources are available to you is important 
to reduce the perception and incidence of 
crime.  If you have questions about what’s 
happening in your neighborhood, don’t 
forget about your CPT officer. He or she 
welcomes the chance to talk to you, or to 
your group.

Here are SPD's Crime Prevention 
Coordinators:
•	 East/West Precinct: Terrie John-

ston, 206-233-0015; terrie.john-
ston@seattle.gov

•	 South/Southwest Precinct: Mark 
Solomon, 206-386-9766; mark.
solomon@seattle.gov

•	 North Precinct: Mary Amberg, 
206-684-7711; mary.amberg@se-
attle.gov

•	 Asian Liaison: Linh Thach, 206-
684-7712, linh.thach@seattle.gov
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Annual Resident 
Action Council 
elections June 8

The Resident Action Council 
(RAC) will hold its annual meeting 
and 2015-2016 election luncheon from 
1:30 to 3 p.m. on June 8 in the Jef-
ferson Terrace meeting room at 800 
Jefferson Street. 

All residents of Seattle Housing 
Authority’s (SHA) Low Income Pub-
lic Housing are welcome to attend. 

Five RAC officers and six members 
at large will be elected at the meeting. 

A candidate’s forum will precede 
the election and a celebration will 
follow. 

Voting for leadership candidates 
will take place from 1:45 – 2:30 p.m. 
In order to vote, you must have at-
tended at least one RAC meeting in 
the past year, and must live in an SHA, 
Section 8 or Seattle Senior Housing 
Authority property. Results will be 
announced at 3 p.m. 

RAC is a citywide organization of 
public housing residents who work 
together to improve Seattle's com-
munities.

RAC meets the second Wednesday 
of each month in the Jefferson Terrace 
Community Room, 800 Jefferson St. 
Attendees receive free bus tickets and 
RAC will reimburse carpool driver's 
mileage.

If you have questions or need an in-
terpreter call 206-930-6228 or email 
residentactioncouncil@yahoo.com

Susan Irwin, a longtime resident of 
Seattle Housing Authority and Olympic 
West, passed away April 1 following an 
unexpected, short illness. 

She served as ombudswoman for the 
Resident Action Council (RAC) from 
2014 until her death.

Irwin was also a former co-chair and 
member of the Resident Leadership 
Development Team (RLDT).

Originally from the Bay Area of 
California, she moved to Washington 
in 1986. 

She earned a master's degree in 
counseling psychology and worked for 
many years as a family therapist with 
at-risk youth. 

Members of RLDT and RAC re-
member her positive attitude and intel-
ligence, and appreciate her service to 
the SHA community. She will truly be 
missed.

RAC ombudswoman 
Susan Irwin passes 
away

By Kristin o'Donnell

SHA Resident

It was about advocacy. It was about or-
ganizing. It was about homes – homes for 
everyone. 

A large group of Seattle low-income 
housing residents joined more than 700 
homeless advocates in Spokane May 11 and 
12 at the Washington Low Income Housing 
Alliance (WLIHA) 26th Annual Confer-
ence on Ending Homelessness.

Speakers, workshops, films and informa-
tion tables provided attendees with knowl-
edge about homelessness and inspired us to 
work towards ending it.

Matthew Anderson (University House) 
worked with a group of homeless and 
formerly homeless emerging advocates 
who attended the conference. "It can be 
uncomfortable when you’re in a roomful of 
professionals, but we’re working together to 
get past that," he said.

Denny Terrace resident David Norris said 
he hopes to share the Whatcom Opportunity 
Council’s “Homeless in Bellingham” series 
of videos with Seattle’s SHA residents. As 
a filmmaker, he's working on documenting 
similar stories and says the mini-documen-
taries are well-made and show what the 
experience of being homeless is like and 

voice file Photo

Tackling homelessness one topic at a time
Residents and politicians converge in Spokane to discuss state's housing crisis

what challenges it presents to communities 
to our north, including Bellingham.

Sherry Morgan of Green Lake Plaza 
said that a workshop that discussed the 
cooperation between staff and residents at 
Plymouth Housing Group, a Seattle orga-

nization which helps low-income residents 
find housing, was a definite highlight. She 
said that residents should be included in 
decision-making processes with manage-
ment and is something many low-income 
residents want.

Photo courtesy of AlecmillerArts.com

Anderson, Violet Lavatai, an SHA Scat-
tered Sites resident, and Dennis Saxman, 
who lives in Capitol Hill Housing, were part 
of a panel on how to organize low-income 
housing residents for political power. 

They introduced the Resident Action 
Project, a group which plans to increase 
voter registration in low-income hous-
ing and homeless communities, provide 
information on where candidates stand on 
affordable housing and support low-income 
people in educating elected officials about 
community issues.

Also attending the conference were Ed-
ward Hoey, Jeana Parrish, Lanell Trotter, 
Troy Smith  and Shelly Cohen, all SHA 
residents.

Registration for fall's Washington Low 
Income Housing Alliance’s 2016 Emerg-
ing Advocates Program (EAP) begins this 
month. The EAP training provides people 
who have experienced homelessness or 
housing instability with the skills and sup-
port to effectively make their voices heard 
in an advocacy context, while developing 
skills helpful in any environment. 

Call or email Alouise Urness at 206-
229-2354 ext. 203 or alouise@wliha.org for 
more information.

At the WLIHA conference last month, SHA residents Matthew Anderson and Violet 
Lavatai led a discussion on how residents can organize together and become their own 
best affordable housing advocates.
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about The Voice
The Voice is a monthly newspaper published by Neighborhood House with  

financial support from Seattle Housing Authority. The Voice is developed and 
edited by Neighborhood House with help from Seattle Housing residents and staff. 
It strives to provide a forum for objective news and information of interest to low-
income people and those living in Seattle Housing communities.

If you’d like to submit an article, or if you have a question about anything you’ve 
read in this publication, please contact Editor Nancy Gardner at 206-461-8430, 
ext. 2051 or by e-mail at nancyg@nhwa.org.

All submissions are subject to editing for accuracy, style and length.
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SPL workshops and film 
series offered through June
'rent Smart': bilingual affordable 
housing help offered

 Learn how to search for affordable and 
low-income housing and protect your rights 
as a tenant at free drop-in sessions at the 
South Park Branch of The Seattle Public 
Library in June. Rent Smart sessions will 
be offered in Spanish and English.

The tenant rights workshop topics will 
include how to: assert your rights as a ten-
ant; find affordable housing and navigate 
landlord screening criteria; protect yourself 
from eviction and housing loss; get deposits 
back and repairs made.

Drop-in sessions, taught by staff from 
Solid Ground, will be offered the following 
days and times:
• 6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays, June 7 and 

21 at the South Park Branch, 8604 
Eighth Ave. S., 206-615-1688

medicare workshop June 11

The Seattle Public Library will offer a 
health care workshop June 11 at the Fre-
mont Branch that will give an overview of 
Medicare options and help attendees make 
informed decisions on Medicare coverage. 

The "Medicare Made Clear" workshop 
will provide an overview of the different 
parts of Medicare, including what each part 
covers and how they work. 

The workshop will be held from 1 to 
2:30 p.m. Saturday, June 11 at the Fremont 
Branch, 731 N. 35th St., 206-684-4084. 

African-American film festival at 
various locations through June 25

Films selected for the Library's African-
American Film Series were chosen for 
being exciting, enlightening, thought-pro-
voking and entertaining. The films feature 
African-American actors in prominent roles 
and touch on issues that speak to the human 
experience. 

Screenings for the series includes the 
following films:
• Capitol Hill Branch, 425 Harvard Ave. 

E. 1:30 to 3:05 p.m. Sunday, June 5 
– "Good Hair" (PG-13)

• Douglass-Truth Branch, 2300 E. 
Yesler Way, 3 to 5:30 p.m. Saturday, 
June 18 – Sing-along: "Purple Rain" 
(R)

• NewHolly Branch, 7058 32nd Ave. S., 
1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 4, "Set it 
Off" (R)

Library programs are free and open to the 
public. Registration is not required.
Visit www.spl.org/aafs for a full list of films 
and resources.

little Saigon's giant resource

Technology instructor Phong Dang teaches the increasingly popular iPad class.

Photo courtesy of helPing linK

By JAmes surgi

Special to The Voice

For Vietnamese immigrants and refu-
gees, adjusting to life in the greater Seattle 
area can be difficult and especially tough 
staying engaged with family and friends 
abroad and in the community. 

Children are quick to catch on to new 
technology through school and their peers, 
but adults and retirees do not always have 
the time or resources to devote to learning 
these tools.

This is why those of us at Helping Link 
- Một Dấu Nối have always strived to offer 
progressive adult literacy and technology 
programs for the underserved Vietnamese 
population in and around Seattle.

How do people use Facebook to stay in 
touch? How can mobile devices like iPads 
make it easier to catch a bus or find a new 
job? How can we teach people to use tech-
nology so they can then teach themselves? 

Our team of instructors and volunteers 
will answer these and other questions in our 
summer courses about ESL, social media 
and Facebook, and understanding how to 
use an iPad.

Members of the Vietnamese community 
and anyone else wanting to enrich their 
lives through technological resources are 
welcome to sign up for help.

Our modern technology curriculum 
was based on feedback we received. Our 
clients wanted to communicate with their 
families in Vietnam, but they also wanted to 
discover ways to participate in Seattle’s rich 
cultural life. As more and more students 

brought their own iPads to class to learn 
internet basics, we realized that mobile 
technology was already a part of their daily 
lives, but they didn’t know how to use these 
tools to the fullest.

After consulting with our instructors 
and researching the most current ways to 
instruct adults, our first Facebook and iPad 
classes were rolled out. Student interest 
and anticipation for these courses took us 
completely by surprise, and before too long, 
we were at capacity, with dozens of eager 
students waiting.

What we’ve created is a great learning 
environment where students can assist one 
another and share what they’ve learned with 
their friends and family at home. While we 

are extremely proud of the work we have 
done so far, we know there is still much 
more to be done.

And we’re very excited to offer these 
technology classes as well as ESL and natu-
ralization courses throughout the summer 
so that we can continue to fulfill our mission 
of creating a more empowered society. 

If you are interested in learning a new 
skill or revisiting an old one, please visit 
our website at www.helpinglink.org to learn 
more about our classes, along with ways to 
help the community.

Helping Link is located at 1032 S. Jackson 
in the International District. 

Look no further for organic produce than NewHolly and High Point
local farm stands generate income for local farmers and offer quality, affordable food

Finding fresh fruits 
and vegetables is 
easy this summer 
with farm stands 
at High Point and 
NewHolly that 
are open through 
September. Both 
accept EBT cards 
and participate in 
Fresh Bucks, which 
doubles consumers' 
first $10 spent on 
the card.

By sAm reAD

Seattle Department of Neighborhoods

This summer you can enjoy fresh organic 
produce grown by your neighbors in Seattle 
Department of Neighborhood’s NewHolly 
and High Point Market Gardens. During the 
summer months, these communal gardens 
host weekly farm stands offering vegetables 
and fruits picked right from the P-Patch gar-
den and grown by low-income farmers who 
live in the High Point and NewHolly Seattle 
Housing Authority (SHA) neighborhoods. 

The High Point Farm Stand is located at 
32nd Ave. SW and SW Juneau Street. It is 
open on Wednesdays through Sept. 28. The 
NewHolly Farm Stand, located at S. Holly 
Park Dr. between 40th Ave. S. and Rockery 
Dr. S, is open Fridays until Sept. 30. Both 
are open from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

The farm stands are open to the public, 
accept EBT cards, and participate in Fresh 
Bucks, which doubles consumers’ first $10 
spent on the card. 

The High Point and NewHolly market 
gardens are part of Seattle Department 
of Neighborhoods P-Patch Community 
Gardening Program. Throughout the city, 
gardeners use small plots of land to grow 

food, flowers, fruits, and herbs. However, its 
key purpose is the growing of “community” 
among the gardeners and the neighborhood. 
Community gardens offer a connection to 
the community, regular exercise, and the 
ability to grow fresh, nutritious produce. 

Seattle’s P-Patch Community Gardening 
Program is one of the largest municipally-
funded programs in the country, serving 
more than 6,000 Seattle residents at 90 
gardens around the city.

P-Patches are open to the public and in-
clude features such as picnic areas, benches, 

and public art. Yesler, Lake City Court and 
Rainier Vista also feature gardens.

Seattle P-Patch Market Gardens is a 
program of Seattle Department of Neigh-
borhoods P-Patch Community Gardening 
Program in collaboration with SHA and 
GROW to support low-income gardeners 
and their neighborhoods.

To learn more about joining a P-Patch, 
visit seattle.gov/neighborhoods/p-patch-
community-gardening/market-gardens.
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Yesler Happenings

Once auto-enrollment is complete, the 
UDP will provide more than $10 million in 
utility assistance each year to SHA tenants. 
This will cut in half their Seattle electric, 
water, garbage/recycling, sewage and drain-
age bills. The average household benefit will 
be $1,030 per year. 

This move is a part of Murray’s commit-
ment to address Seattle’s growing income 
inequality and remove institutional barriers 
between services and those in need. In 2014, 
Mayor Murray challenged City Depart-
ments to double the number of households 
enrolled in the UDP from 14,000 to 28,000 
by the end of 2018.

This program is available for residen-
tial City Light and Seattle Public Utilities 
customers only and does not apply to resi-
dences used for business purposes. Eligible 
households must have income of less than 
70 percent of state median household in-
come, about $60,000 for a family of four.

Once this proposal is approved by Seattle 
City Council, all income-eligible SHA 
households will be notified that they have 
been auto-enrolled in the UDP, beginning 
August 1, 2016. Current City ordinances 
prevent SHA tenants from participating in 
the program.

"Having light, heat, and water are basic 
needs that every resident should have," said 
Council President Bruce Harrell. "As a 
compassionate city, we have demonstrated 
our commitment to helping our residents by 
continually improving one of the strongest 
utility discount programs in the nation."

Utilities
continued from Page 1

Free Orca cards for 
qualified students
By city of seAttle

The City of Seattle 
is funding a program 
to provide secondary students (grades 
6-12) who qualify for the district's Free 
and Reduced Lunch Program (FRL) with 
ORCA cards.

The new ORCA card program applies 
to high school and middle school students 
who:

• Live one to two miles from their 
assigned school and

• Do not currently receive district 
provided transportation and

• Qualify for Free and Reduced Price 
Lunch

Families who would like to apply for the 
program should submit a program consent 
form and an ORCA card Conditions of Us-
age Agreement. 

To find out more information, or to sign 
up for the program visit the Seattle Public 
Schools website:  www.seattleschools.org

College Bound Scholarship program 
deadline is June 30
By seAttle housing Authority

The College Bound Scholarship pro-
gram, offered in Washington state, provides 
financial aid to low-income youth who sign 
up in middle school and fulfill the scholar-
ship pledge. 

It is an early commitment of financial aid 
to eligible 7th and 8th grade students whose 
families might not consider college because 
of its cost. In order to access this scholar-
ship, eligible students must sign up by June 
30 of the student’s 7th or 8th grade year. 
Students only need to apply once.

The scholarship will cover tuition for 
up to four years at a Washington public or 
private university or a community, techni-
cal or private career college. It also covers 
some fees and a small textbook allowance.

Eligibility
Students in 7th or 8th grade who meet 

one or more of these requirements may 
apply:

• Your child is eligible for the free-
or reduced-price lunch program or 
receives basic food/TANF benefits

• Your family’s income falls within 
the program’s established guide-
lines. (Income charts are available in 
the middle school counseling offices 
or online at the website below)

• The child is in foster care or is a 
dependent of the state

In order to receive the scholarship, a 
child must pledge to and achieve the 
following:

• Graduate from high school with a 
2.0 GPA or higher (GEDs do not 
qualify)

• Demonstrate good citizenship and 
not be convicted of a felony

• Complete the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and 
be accepted to an eligible program 
or college

There are several ways to apply:
• Complete the application form on-

line at www.collegebound.wa.gov 
– click “Apply Online”

• Request a paper application by call-
ing 1-888-535-0747

• Applications are available from 
the counseling office at all middle 
schools

Questions?
• You can call or email the Col-

lege Bound Scholarship at 1-888-
535-0747 or collegebound@wsac.
wa.gov

More than 11,000 students received Col-
lege Bound in 2014-15. This number repre-
sents three classes of high school graduates, 
from 2012 to 2014.

Astute young scholars are turning their dreams into a reality
Seattle Housing Authority's 2016 
Dream Big! Scholars were honored 
May 16 at the SHA Board of 
Commissioners meeting.

Pictured left to right: Zainab Malin, Kisanet (Yohanna) Gebregiorgis, Bariso Hussein, 
Dawit Tesfatsion, Dimpal Alvarez. Not pictured: Idris Idris and Abdul Malik Ford.

Photo By seAttle housing Authority

By seAttle housing Authority

Seattle Housing Authority’s (SHA) 
Higher Education Project Committee 
has awarded seven, $1,000 Dream Big! 
Scholarships to resident students who have 
distinguished themselves through academic 
achievement and personal excellence.

Scholarships are awarded to SHA public 
housing residents and SHA Housing Choice 
Voucher Program (Section 8) participants 
who plan to attend college full-time in the 
next academic year. This year’s awardees 
are: Dimpal Alvarez, Abdul Malik Ford, 
Kisanet (Yohanna) Gebregiorgis, Bariso 
Hussein, Idris Idris, Zainab Malin and 
Dawit Tesfatsion.

They’ll be attending Bellevue College, 
Central Washington University, University 
of Washington, Washington State Univer-
sity, and Western Washington University. 

Well done!

SHA creates new initiative to help achieve racial equity 
By lynn sereDA

Section 8 resident

Some of the most valuable educational 
opportunities I have been able to participate 
in include trainings on the subject of race 
and social justice. As I have transitioned 
into the Housing Choice Voucher program, 
the opportunities to participate in these 
trainings have allowed me to grow as an 
individual and also make valuable com-
munity connections with a wide range of 
community advocacy and action groups.

This is why I was very excited to learn 
that the Seattle Housing Authority (SHA) 
has embarked on a plan to develop a Race 
and Social Justice Initiative (RSJI) within 
the agency. Tera Oglesby, who is SHA’s 
RSJI manager, sat down to talk with me 
about its mission.

"It is an agency-wide effort to support 
SHA staff in being able to deliver services 
in a culturally competent way and to ad-
vance and support race and social justice 
equity," she said.

SHA has been inspired by the City of 
Seattle’s own RSJI which is nationally rec-

ognized for not only being the first city to 
develop such an initiative, but for inspiring 
other major cities to do the same. 

Plans for SHA’s RSJI date back to 2007, 
in the Community Services Division where 
a Race and Social Justice Committee was 
first formed. One of the most important 
goals of the plan is to ensure SHA staff will 
develop a shared vision of achieving racial 
equity and that there is space to reflect on 
the policies and decisions which will impact 
the people that SHA serves, especially those 
experiencing poverty.

In 2014 the RSJI became a larger, agen-
cy-wide effort to include employees from 
all departments. This committee worked 
closely with a consultant, Julie Nelson, 
former director of Seattle’s Office for Civil 
Rights, to develop a Race and Social Justice 
Foundation Training so that every SHA 
staff member can participate. 

With a staff of over 500, this is an enor-
mous undertaking. 

The Foundation Training is a four-hour 
training which addresses the different 
forms of racism and racial bias.  It also 
includes an excerpt on the history of insti-

tutional racism in American housing policy 
from the PBS video, "Race: Power of an 
Illusion." More than half of SHA’s staff has 
taken the training. 

And that's where Oglesby comes in, 
to help manage this program and its vast 
undertaking. Oglesby said that she and her 
colleagues are currently developing a Race 
and Social Justice Toolkit, which helps 
evaluate policies and their impact on the 
communities served by SHA, with the goal 
of eliminating racial disparities. 

How can SHA residents learn more about 
the Race and Social Justice Initiative? 

Tenants can ask their community build-
ers for more information, especially about 
trainings and opportunities available to 
them through the Resident Participation 
Funds which are dispersed through Resi-
dent Action Councils (RAC) and Resident 
Leadership Development Team (RLDT). 

Also, the PBS video mentioned earlier is 
available at the Seattle Public Library for 
check out or digital download. To find out 
more about the City of Seattle’s RSJI vision 
and strategy, visit www.seattle.gov/rsji.
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New facility in central District 
will open up choices for youths

By voice stAff 

More youth in Seattle will complete 
high school, earn a college degree 
and achieve career goals under a new 
partnership initiated by King County 
Executive Dow Constantine.

The goal is to help some of Se-
attle's most vulnerable youth finish 
high school, earn a college degree and 
achieve their career goals. 

New support services offered through 
King County, Seattle Central College, 
Seattle Education Access, United Way 
of King County and the Seattle-King 
County Workforce Development Coun-
cil will serve students ages 16 to 21 who 
lack a high school diploma.

Learning Center Seattle, located 
within Seattle Vocational Institute at 
22nd Ave. and S. Jackson will provide 
students with access to tuition-free GED 
prep classes, support services and the 
opportunity to transfer to any Seattle 
college program at no cost.

For more information and hours of 
operation, call 206-934-4950.

State legislature passes two measures that 
address mental health and addiction problems
By BrenDA KAy neth

SHA resident

This spring, Gov. Jay Inslee signed 
Ricky’s Law, HB 1713, and House Bill 2793, 
known as the Safer Homes Bill—legisla-
tion intended to respectively help prevent 
suicide and provide greater protection for 
those suffering from chronic addiction and 
substance abuse.

Ricky's Law will allow mental health 
crisis workers to be trained in chemical 
dependency issues, allowing them to admit 
both adult and teen addicts involuntarily to 
secure detox centers for care. Prior to this, 
only people with mental illnesses who were 
a danger to themselves and others could be 
forced into professional care.  

The construction of six detox centers in 
Washington state by 2028 will help ensure 
proper treatment will be available for those 
suffering substance abuse.

Jim Vollendroff, division director of 
Department of Community and Human 
Services’ (DCHS) Behavioral Health and 
Recovery, said that a new secure detox site 
in King County is expected to open by Feb-
ruary 2017. Two unsecured detox centers in 
King County are already available.

He also said that although involun-
tary treatment for addiction will become 
available, less forceful options would be 

City and State begin cleaning up Seattle's 'Jungle' homeless camp
Social services and housing resources will be offered as an incentive to those displaced
By city of seAttle

Mayor Ed Murray and Gov. Jay Inslee 
are initiating next steps to improve public 
safety and public health in the area under I-5 
and in the East Duwamish Greenbelt along 
the freeway in South Seattle. 

"Seattle and the State of Washington 
will work together to address decades-old 
safety and public health issues under I-5," 
said Murray. "Through a combination of 
outreach and services, as well as better 
access for first responders, we hope to 
transition those currently living in tents 
under the freeway into stable shelter, while 
supporting public safety in the area."

The City and State will take steps to: (1) 
transition people living in unsanctioned 
encampments under the freeway with 

preferred. 
"We want people to have treatment 

services. There is a place for involuntary 
treatment and we want to keep people out 
of that system and aware of voluntary op-
tions," Vollendroff said.

A secure detox facility is one that main-
tains 24-hour lock down, so that once 
admitted, patients cannot leave voluntarily. 
An unsecured facility allows patients to 
come and go as they please.

The Safer Homes Bill also works toward 
preventative measures in mental health 
crisis situations. 

Pharmacists must now take a three-hour 
mandatory course on suicide prevention 
through the University of Washington’s 
School of Social Work. Those who work in 
the firearms industry have the option, but 
are not required by law to take the training.

So what do those in the SHA community 
think about the new laws? Lionel B* (last 
name withheld for privacy) said he didn't 
think any kind of treatment can help an 
individual if they are unwilling. 

As a member of Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Lionel said he has seen members leave hos-
pitals and treatment and go back out and use 
drugs and alcohol.

He has been clean from alcohol and 
drugs since July 2015 in part because of the 
strong support system he developed after re-

meaningful offers of shelter and services; 
(2) clean up major health hazards, includ-
ing human waste and garbage, and remove 
overgrown brush and other fire hazards; 
(3) improve access to the area for first re-
sponders and maintenance workers; and (4) 
engage a design consultant to make recom-
mendations for deterring entry in dangerous 
locations and provide positive activation of 
other public areas. 

Murray added, "The issues with the 
I-5 green belt are symptomatic of larger 
problems that we are working on with 
communities and partners around the state 
to alleviate homelessness for children, vet-
erans, low-income workers and those with 
substance abuse or mental health issues.”

Outreach teams from Seattle’s Union 
Gospel Mission will work for several 

weeks to build relationships with current 
occupants and offer outreach with offers 
of shelter and individualized services: case 
management, addiction treatment, housing 
assistance, food assistance and medical 
services. 

The Mission will not be accepting funds 
from the City or State for outreach activi-
ties, but those contacted will have access to 
publicly funded shelter space, motel vouch-
ers and travel assistance.

ceiving outpatient treatment, which he feels 
many struggling with addiction don't have.

For Molly Walton, a resident of Ravenna 
School Apartments, involuntary  treatment 
for a relative brought her closer to him, de-
spite his resistance to getting help. Her rela-
tive, who has bipolar disorder and struggles 
with substance abuse, is now doing well. 
She believes it’s essential for families to 
support loved ones in similar situations.

Pablo Stanfield, a University  House resi-
dent and member of the Friends Committee 
on Washington Public Policy, (FCWPP) a 
Quaker lobbying group in Olympia, said 
the concerns of the group regarding Ricky’s 
Law were about maintaining a balance be-
tween an individual's rights, and the need 
for society to intervene on behalf of the 
community. 

"In the end, we [FCWPP] supported 
Ricky's Law with hopes that we can amend 
it if it doesn't work in everyone's best inter-
est.”

Of the Safer Homes Bill, Stanfield thinks 
it could just be used as a Band-Aid to cover 
complex problems associated with the mar-
ginalization of veterans, people of color and 
those with mental illness.   

"We need to be strengthening systems 
that give people hope, not try to get more 
ladders to bring people down off ledges," 
he said.
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TrANSLATIONSTrANSLATIONSTrANSLATIONS
Власти	Сиэтла	предоставят	скидки	на	услуги	ЖКХ	жильцам	
SHA/ By Irina Vodonos

Thành	Phố	Seattle	giảm	giá	phí	tiện	ích	cho	10,000	hộ	cư	dân	thuộc	Nha	Cấp	
Phát	Gia	Cư	SHA/By	Long	Luu

Magalada Seattle oo qiimajebin ugu samayneysa 10,000 oo kamida 
qoysaska degan guryaha dadweynaha/By Mahamoud Gaayte

La cuidad de Seattle da un descuento en las facturas de 10.000 domi-
cilios para los inquilinos de la Autoridad de Viviendas de Seattle (SHA 
por sus siglas en ingles)/By Leahla Contreras

ከተማ ስያትል ኣብ ገዛውቲ ናይ ስያትል ሃውሲንግ ንዝነብሩ 10,000  ስድራቤታት ናይ 
መብራህትን ማይን ጎሓፍን ወጻኢታት ሓገዝ ኪገብሮሎም እዩ፣/By Habte Negash የሲቲ ኦፍ ሲያትል ለ10,000 የኤስ ኤች ኤ ኗሪዎች ለዩቲሊቲ  ቅናሽ 

ይሰጣል፡፡/By Assaye Abunie

Thị Truởng Seattle và giám đốc điều 
hành cơ quan cấp phát gia cư SHA, ông 
Andrew Lofton vừa thông báo về các thay 
đổi trong Chương Trình Giảm Phí Tiện 
Ích UPD, đó là ghi tên cho trên 10,000 
hộ cư dân thuộc nha cấp phát gia cư 
Seattle – SHA.

"Phần lớn cư dân mà chúng tôi phục 
vụ trong cơ quan cấp phát gia cư Seattle 
thì họ đều thuộc thành phần có mức lợi 
tức thấp nhất," ông Lofton đã nói như thế. 
"Việc nới rộng của chựong trình giảm giá 
phí tiện ích cho cư dân và những người 
thuê nhà với tín chỉ sẽ tạo ra sự khác biệt 
to lớn đối với khả năng chi trả giá tiện 
ích căn bản để rồi còn có khả năng mua 
thực phẩm, thuốc men và những thứ cần 
thiết khác."

Một khi việc tự động ghi danh được 
hòan tất, thì chương trình giảm giá tiện 
ích UDP sẽ cung cấp trên $10 triệu trợ 
giúp chi phí tiện ích đến cư dân SHA  mỗi 

Duqa magaalada Seattle Ed Murray 
iyo gudoomiyaha sare ee guryaha dadw-
eynaha Seattle (SHA) Andrew Lofton 
ayaa dhowaan ka dhawaajiyey qorshe 
lagu qiima jebinayo biilasha korontada, 
biyaha, bulaacadaha iyo qashinka oo la 
siku yiraahdo (Utilities) qorshahaas oo 
lagu magcaabay (UDP) oo ey ka faai-
idaysanyaan 10,000 oo qoys oo kunool 
guryaha dadweyanaha Seattle (SHA).

"Badida dadka aanu u adeegnaa waa 
waa qoysas aad u dakhli yar," ayuu yiri 
Lofton. "Kordhinta mudada qiima ridka 
biilashu waxaa uu usaamaxayaa qoysaska 
in ey bixiyaan biilashooda iyagoo isla 
markaasna iibsankara cunto, daawo iyo 
daruuriyaadka kale."

Marka ey diiwaangelinta otomaatiga 
ahi hirgasho UDP waxaa uu bixinayaa 
$10 milyan oo ah cawinaad dhanka bi-
ilasha ah. Taas waxaa lagu qiyaasayaa 
kalabar qiimaha hada qoysasku bixiyaan 

năm. Điều này sẽ giảm một nữa giá tiền 
điện, nước, rác, cống rãnh. Trung bình 
mỗi hộ cư dân được hưởng lợi khỏang 
$1030 mỗi năm.

Một khi mà dự án được Hội Đồng 
Thành Phố thông qua, thì những cư dân 
SHA có lợi tức hợp lệ sẽ được thông báo 
cho biết là họ được tự động ghi danh vào 
chương trình giảm phí tiện ích UDP, bắt 
đầu vào ngày 1 Tháng 8 năm 2016.

Theo qui luật hiện nay của thành phố 
ngăn cấm cư dân SHA tham gia vào 
chưong trình này.

"Có điện thắp sáng, có sưởi , có nước 
là những nhu cầu căn bản mà mọi cư dân 
cần phải có" ông Chủ Tịch Hội Đồng 
Thành Phố Bruce Harrell  đã nói như thế. 
"Là một thành phố có lòng từ tâm, chúng 
ta đưa ra cam kết nhằm giúp đở cư dân 
của chúng ta bằng cách tiếp tục củng cố 
chương trình giảm phí tiện ích mạnh mẻ 
nhất trong cả nước.”

ee korontada, biyaha, qashinka iyo bu-
laacadaha. Iskucelceliska qoys kastaa 
helayo waxaa lagu qiyaasayaa $1,030 
sanadkii.

Marka gudida aqalaka Seattle ey 
ansixiso codsigan, dhamaan qoysaska 
degan guryaha dadweynaha seattle xaqna 
uleh qiima ridkaan waxaa la ogeysiin-
doonaa  in ey si otomaatig ah u galeen 
barnaamijkan, laga bilaabo bisha August 
2016. Shuruucda kajira hada magaalada 
Seattle uma saamaxayaan deganaha 
guryaha dadweynaha ka faaiidaysiga 
barnaamijkan.

"Haysashada Laydh,diiriye, iyo biyo 
waa asaasiyaad ah in qoys kastaa helo,” 
ayuu yiri madaxa gudida Bruce Harrel. 
“Anaga oo ah magaala qalbi furan, waxa 
aanu horseednay u heelanaanta u ad-
eega dadkayaga anaga oo si joogta ah ah 
meelha ugu qiima jaban dhanka biilasha 
dalkoo ididl."

М э р  С и э т л а  Э д  М ю р р е й  и 
исполнительный директор Жилищного 
управления Сиэтла (SHA) Эндрю 
Лофтон объявили о внесении изменений 
в Программу скидок на ЖКХ (UDP). 
Более 10 000 семей, получающих 
субсидированое жилье с помощью SHA, 
теперь будут автоматически подписаны 
на программу и получат скидки. 

«Большинство клиентов SHA - это 
самые малоимущие жители Сиэтла», 
о б ъ я с н и л  Ло ф т он .  « Вк л юч е н и е 
в программу UDP людей, которые 
п р ож и в а ю т  в  н а ш и х  дом а х  и л и 
получают от нас талоны на жилье, 
с ы г р а е т  о г р о м н у ю  р о л ь  в  и х 
финансовом положении. Теперь после 
оплаты ЖКХ у них будут оставаться 
деньги на продукты, лекарства и другие 
необходимые расходы». 

Когда все, кому полагается скидка, 
буд у т  под п иса н ы на  п рог ра м м у 
U DP,  е же г од н а я  с у м м а  с к и д ок , 
предоставляемых клиентам SHA, 
составит более 10 миллионов долларов. 
Счета клиентов за электричество, воду, 

вывоз мусора и вторсырья, канализацию 
и стоки уменьшатся в два раза. Средняя 
семья сможет экономить около 1 030 
долларов в год. 

Как только эти изменения будут 
утверждены горсоветом Сиэтла, все 
клиенты SHA, чей доход не превышает 
установленного программой максимума, 
получат уведомление о том, что с 1 
августа 2016 г. они автоматически 
подписаны на программу UDP. На 
сегодняшний день городские законы 
не позволяют клиентам SHA получать 
скидки через эту программу. 

«Свет, отопление и вода - это услуги 
пе рвой необход и мос т и ,  ко торые 
должны быть доступны каждому 
жителю Сиэтла», заявил председатель 
горсовета Брюс Харрел. «Сиэтл - 
отзывчивый город, и таким образом 
мы демонстрируем нашу готовность 
помогать жителям, постоянно улучшая 
муниципальную программу скидок на 
ЖКХ, которая и так является одной из 
лучших в стране». 

El alcalde de Seattle Ed Murray y el 
director ejecutivo de SHA Andrew Lofton 
anunciaron hace poco unos cambios en el 
programa de descuentos (Utility Discount 
Program, o UDP) para las facturas de ser-
vicios públicos. Los cambios harán que mas 
de 10.000 domicilios de SHA se inscriban 
automáticamente para recibir un descuento 
en su facturas de los servicios públicos.

 "La mayoría de la gente a la que servi-
mos en el SHA está en el nivel de ingresos 
más bajo" dijo Lofton. "La extensión del 
programa de descuentos de facturas (el 
UPD) para nuestros residentes y los inquili-
nos de cupones hará una gran diferencia en 
su capacidad para pagar las facturas básicas 
y a la vez comprar comida, medicamentos, 
y otras necesidades."

 Una vez que la inscripción automática 
se finalice, el UPD proporcionará más de 
10 millones de dólares en asistencia de 
facturas cada año para los inquilinos de 
SHA. Esto significa que pagarán la mitad 
de lo que pagaban antes en las facturas de 

la luz, el agua, la basura/el reciclaje, y las 
aguas residuales. El subsidio promedio 
para cada domicilio en Seattle será 1,030 
dólares por año.

 En cuanto ésta propuesta esté aprobada 
por el Consejo Municipal de Seattle, todos 
los domicilios que cumplan con los req-
uisitos de bajos ingresos de la SHA serán 
notificados de que se han inscrito automáti-
camente en el UPD, efectivo el primero de 
agosto de 2016. Por ahora, las leyes actuales 
de la ciudad prohíben que los inquilinos de 
SHA participen en el programa. 

 "Poder pagar la luz, la calefacción, y el 
agua para la casa es una necesidad básica 
que todo residente debe de tener," dijo 
Bruce Harrell, el presidente del Consejo 
Municipal. "Como la ciudad humanitaria 
que somos, hemos demostrado nuestro 
compromiso con ayudar a nuestros resi-
dentes con el acto de mejorar unos de los 
programas de descuentos de facturas más 
fuertes de todo el país."

ናይ ስያትል ከተም ከንቲባ ኤድ መሪን፣ ናይ 
ስያትል ሃውሲንግ ዲረክተር ኣንድሩ ሎፍቶንን ኣብ 
ገዛውቲ ናይ ስያትል ሃውሲንግ ንዝነብሩ 10,000 
ዝኾኑ ስድራቤታት ናይ መብራህትን ማይን ጎሓፍን  
ወጻኢታቶም ከምዝጎድል ኣብዚ ዝሓልድፈ ቀረባ 
እዋን ሓባራዊ መግለጺ ሂቦም። 

ኣንድሩ ሎፍቶን፣ “መብዛሕትኦም  እቶም ኣብ 
ኣባይቲ ናይ ስያትል ሃውሲንግ ዝነብሩ ስድራቤታት 
ኣብ ዝተሓተ ናይ ኣታዊ ዓንኬል ዝምደቡ ምኻኖም 
” ገሊጾም።  ብምቕጻል ድማ፣  “እዚ ንወጻኢታት 
መብራህትን ማይን ጎሓፍን ዝምልከት ዝግበረሎም 
ሓገዝ፣  ካልእ ከም ናይ መግብን መድሃኒታትን 
ዝኣመሰሉ ዋጋታት  ኣብ ምሽፋን ሓገዝ ኪኾኖም 
ከምዚኽእል ” ኣረዲኦም።                                                                    

ዘድሊ ቅጥዕታት ምዝገባ ምስ ተፈጸመ፣ 
እዚ ንወጻኢታት መብራህትን፣ ማይን፣ ጎሓፍን 
ዝምልከት ፕሮግራም እዚ ነቶም ኣብ  ኣባይቲ ናይ 
ስያትል ሃውሲንግ ኮነ  ኣብ ቫኣውቸር ሃውሲንግ 
ተካሪዮም ንዝነብሩ ስድራቤታት ኣብ ዓመት ካብ 
$10 ሚልዮን ዝበዝሕ ሓገዝ ኪገበሮሎም እዩ። 
ስለዚ ነፍሲውከፍ ስድራቤት ኣብ ዓመት ብገምጋም 
ክሳብ $1,030 ዝበጽሕ ጥቕሚ ኪረክብ ይኽእል 

ማለት እዩ።                                                             
እዚ ሓሳብ እዚ ብባይቶ ከተማ ስያትል (Se-

attle City Council) ተቐባልነት ምስ ረኸበ፣ 
ብመሰረት ኣታዊታቶም ሓገዝ ኺረኽቡ ብቑዓት 
ኮይጎም ዝተረኽቡ ነበርቲ ኣባይቲ  ናይ ስያትል 
ሃውሲንግ  ኣብቲ ፕሮግራም ተሳተፍቲ ኪኾኑ 
ከምዝተመዝገቡ ዝገልጽ ጽሑፍ ካብ 1 ነሓሰ 2016 
ጀሚሩ ኪልኣኸሎም እዩ።  ኣብ ኣባይቲ ናይ ስያትል 
ሃውሲንግ ዝነብሩ ተካረይቲ ኣብዚ ፕሮግራም እዚ 
ከይሳተፉ ክሳብ እዚ እዋን እዚ ዓጊትዎም ዘሎ ናይ 
ምምሕዳር ከተማ ድንጋጌ (ሕጊ) እዩ።  

ፕረሲደንት ባይቶ ከተባ ስያትል፣ ብሩስ ሄርል 
“ መብራህቲትን ጸዓትን ማይን ንኹሉ ሰብ ዘድልዩ 
መሰረታውያን  ኣገልግሎታት ስልዝኾነ ነፍሲ-ወከፍ 
ነባሪ ክረኽቦም ይግባእ”  ኢሎም።  ብምቕጻል ከኣ፣ 
“ሐድሕዳዊ ሓልዮት ዘሎና ከተማ ከም ምዃንና  
መጠን፣ ነበርቲ ከተማና ናይ መብራህትን ማይን 
ጎሓፍን ወጻኢታቶም ክመ ዝጎድል ንምግባር 
ኣብ መላእ ህገር ዝሓየል ፕሮግራም ኣተኣታቲና 
፣ ንቐጻልነቱ ብተወፋይነት ንሰርሓሉ ከመዘሎና 
ነርእዮም ኣሎና” ኢሎም። 

የሲያትል ከንቲባ የሆኑት ኤዲ መሪና 
የኤስ ኤች ኤ ዋና አስተዳዳሪ አንድሪው 
ሎፍተን ባወጡት መግለጫ  የዩቲሊቲ 
ዲስካውንት ፕሮግራም በቅርቡ ከ10,000 
በላይ ለሆኑ በሲያትል ቤቶች ባለስልጣን 
ውስጥ ለሚገኙ ኗሪዎች በፕሮግራሙ 
በቀጥታ እንደሚገቡ አስተዋውቀዋል፡፡

ሎፍተን እንደተናገሩት “ በሲያትል 
የቤቶች ባለስልጣን ውስጥ የሚጠቀሙት 
አብዛኞቹ ኗሪዎች በጣም ዝቅተኛ በሆነ 
የገቢ ምንጭ የሚተዳደሩ ናቸው” ብለዋል፡
፡ “ይህ የሲያትል ከተማ  የዩቲሊቲ የቅናሽ 
ፕሮግራም ተጨማሪ የሆነው ለእኛ 
ነዋሪዎችና በቮቸር ለሚተዳደሩ  አሰፈላጊ 
ለሆኑ የዩቲሊቲ ክፍያቸው ትልቅ ልዩነት 
እንደሚያመጣና በተጨማሪም ለምግብ፣ 
ለህክምናና ለሌሎች ነገሮችም ይረዳል”

ይህ የአውቶማቲክ ምዝገባ ሲጨርስ 
የዪቲሊቲ ዲስካውንት ፕሮግራም ከ$10 
ሚሊዮን ብር በላይ ለሲያትል ቤቶች 
አስተዳደር ለሚገኙ ኗሪዎች በየአመቱ 
ይረዳል፡፡  ይህም ግማሽ የሆነውን የሲያትል 
ኤሌክትሪክ፣ ውሃ፤ ጋርቤጅና ሪሳይክል, 

የቆሻሻ መውረጃ ወጪያቸውን ይቀንሳል፡፡ 
ይህም በመካከለኛ አኗኗር ለሚገኙት ወደ 
$1,030 ብር በአመት ይረዳቸዋል፡፡

ይህ ረቂቅ በሲያትል ሲቲ ካውንስል 
ከፀደቀ በኋላ በሲያትል የቤቶች አስተዳደር 
ውስጥ የሚኖሩት ሁሉም ገቢያቸው ብቁ 
የሆኑ ኗሪዎች በዩቲሊቲ ዲስካውንት 
ፕሮግራም ከኦገስት 1, 2016 ጀምሮ 
በቀጥታ እንደተመዘገቡ ይነገራቸዋል ፡
፡ ባሁኑ ሰአት የሚገኘው የከተማው 
ህግ በሲያትል የቤቶች ባለስልጣን 
የሚተዳደሩትን ኗሪዎች ከዚህ ፕሮግራም 
እንዲሳተፉ አይፈቅድም፡፡

የሲያትል ሲቲ ካውንሲል የሆኑት ብሩስ 
ሃሮል እንደተናገሩት “መብራት፣ ሙቀትና 
ውሃ ማንኛውም ሰው ሊኖረው የሚገባ 
አስፈላጊ ነገሮች ናቸው”  “አሳቢ ከተማ 
እንደመሆናችን  መጠን ለነዋሪዎቻችን 
ትልቁን የዩቲሊቲ ዲስካውንት ፕሮግራም 
በማሻሽል ከአገር ውስጥ አንደኛዎቹ 
በመሆን ስራችንን በተግባር አስመስክረናል” 
ብለዋል፡፡
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Understanding Ramadan's roots 
and cultural traditions
By hAnAn nur

Special to The Voice

Editor's note: Ramadan begins June 6, 
the ninth month of the Islamic calendar, 
and is observed by Muslims worldwide as 
a month of fasting, charity and personal 
reflection. It ends July 5, when Eid al-Fitr 
is celebrated for three days. In honor of the 
annual observance, The Voice asked Hanan 
Nur, who observes Ramadan, to explain its 
meaning and significance in her life.

I’m an immigrant from Somalia who 
came to Seattle in 2007 to settle here with 
my husband and two sons.

Ramadan is the ninth month of the Is-
lamic calendar. Each day during this month,  
Muslims spend their entire day from sunrise 
to sunset fasting. The fasting period can 
only be ended when the sun sets. Iftar is 
the evening meal when Muslims end their 
daily Ramadan fast at sunset.

The religion of Islam does not require 
certain people to fast such as children, 
people who are sick or who have psycho-
logical illness, pregnant women and elderly 
people. People exempt from fasting during 
this holy of Ramadan must make up the 
missed fasting days later.

Ramadan is also a time when the Muslim 
community comes together and invites  
neighbors and friends to share their evening 
iftar. Additionally, after iftar we attend 
tarawih prayers in our mosque.

Abstaining from food and water is not the 
ultimate goal during Ramadan, but rather 
appreciating what God gave you and to 
experience hunger. 

Hanan Nur is a 
family support 
and outeach 
specialist at 
Neighborhood 
House's High 
Point Community 
Center

Seattle University nurses continue serving 
communities

Seattle University 
"resident" nursing 
student Calista 
was a familiar 
face this year to 
many in Yesler 
and Rainier Vista. 

By voice stAff

Seattle University’s College of Nursing 
has had a longstanding relationship with 
Yesler and Rainier Vista communities. 

During her recent internship, Calista, a 
graduate student, helped assess the health 
of residents and families whose children are 
involved in the Early Childhood Education 
programs at both sites. 

"My goals have been to improve the 
health of preschool children and their 
families and support their overall wellness," 
she said. 

When she graduates in August from 
the Master’s Program in Advanced Public 

We feel we have to develop and strength-
en our powers of self-control so that we can 
resist wrongful desires and bad habits. Dur-
ing the last 10 days of Ramadan we often 
stay up all night and pray. These nights are 
known as the 'night of power' when heaven 
opens up, and God and the angels listen to 
our prayers.

We believe that Laylat al-Qadr, one of the 
last nights of Ramadan, is one of blessings 
and is when the mercy of Allah is abundant, 
sins are forgiven and prayers are accepted. 
It is also a time when we try to reconnect 
with the Quran, which is the word of God.

Ramadan lasts 29-30 days based on the 
visual sightings of the crescent moon. After 
a long month of fasting Muslims around 
world celebrate Eid al-Fitr for three days. 
At this time people ask forgiveness of each 
other and often say, "please forgive me if I 
have offended you in any way."

After Ramadan, women decorate and 
clean their houses, dress themselves beauti-
fully, and apply henna on hands. Men wear 
new white clothes. People come together 
and share sweet dishes such as Halwa, 
Biscuit Cake, cookie and candy.

Health Nursing, Calista will have developed 
leadership capabilities through hands-on 
experiences.

In turn, her community "patients" re-
ceived checkups without the costs and stress 
associated with a trip to the doctor.

mayor appoints two new 
commissioners to SHa Board
By seAttle housing Authority

The Seattle City Council today con-
firmed Seattle Mayor Ed Murray’s ap-
pointments of Dr. Paula Houston and David 
Moseley to at-large positions on the SHA’s 
Board of Commissioners.

The seven-mem-
ber SHA Board of 
Commissioners in-
cludes five at-large 
positions and two 
resident positions. 
The commission-
ers are appointed 
to four-year terms 
by the mayor and 
confirmed by the 
City Council.

The board has oversight on SHA policies 
and approves the agency’s annual budget. 
Commissioners are also responsible for 

Dr. Paula Houston

hiring the executive director, a position 
Gibson and Kollin Min, whose terms ex-
pired in 2016. They will join current board 
members, Deborah Canavan Thiele (chair), 
Emily Abbey, Aser 
Ash k i r,  Zachar y 
Pullin and Jermaine 
Smiley.

“We are very for-
tunate to have Dr. 
Paula Houston and 
David Moseley join 
our board,” Lofton 
said. “Both have 
served Seattle in a 
variety of professional 
and volunteer capacities and their diverse 
backgrounds will be a great asset to our 
board and our mission. I look forward to 
working with our two new commissioners.”

David moseley


